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SERMON

Preach'd at Burlington in New - Jerſey, November 23,

1749. Being the Day appointed by his Excellency

the GOVERNOR, with the advice of His

Majeſty's Council,

FOR A

Provincial THANKSGIVING.

Before the GOVERNOR and others, upon Texts

choſen by his Excellency.

With a Prefatory Addreſs to Philip DODDRIDGE, D.D.

By GILBERT TENNENT, A. M.

Pſalms cxvi . 12, 14. What ſhall I render unto the Lord, for all his Benefits

towards me ? I will pay my Vows.

Pſalms I. 23. Whoſo offereth Praiſe, glorifyeth me : and to him that ordereth

bis Converſation arigbt, will I hewthe Salvation of God.

PHILADELP H I A.

Printed by W. BRADFORD atthe Sign of the Bible

in Second Street. MDCCXLIX .
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Τ Ο

PHILIP DODDRIDGE, D. D.

At Northampton, in England.

Reverend and honoured Sir,

THE worthy Character I have had of You from aPer

ſon of Eminence, in a neighbouring Province, from

divers other worthy Perſons, together with what I have

feen of your writings, has excited my peculiar reſpect ;

in Teſtimony of which, I have taken the Freedom to

preſent the following Diſcourſe to You , which however

defeative in its Form , will not, Iam perſuaded, on ac

count of its Subject - Matter, be diſagreeable to a Gentle

of your diſtinguiſhed Piety and Loyalty, nor in

that reſpect unworthy of your Patronage.

man

Sir, I have with . Pleaſure heard of your Diligence

and Succeſs in conducting a Seminary of Learning, ſo

as to ſerve the important Intereſts of the Redeemer's

Kingdom , in your native Country ; and I doubt not the

fame generous Zeal for GOD, will incline and animate

you to encourage with your Councils and Influence the

A 2 like
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like laudable Deſign in theſe Parts ; particularly in the

Province of New - Jerſey, where a Charter (of a Plan truly

Catholick ) is already obtain'd for an Academy, and

where there is great Neceſſity of one, to qualify Perſons

for the Service both of Church and State. I heartily

wiſh that the Smiles of Heaven may conſtantly attend

your abundant Labours for God and his people, and

that you may fine brighter and brighter to the per

fect Day:

I am ,

Reverendand honoured Sir,

with great reſpect, Tour

affectionate Friend

And humble Servant,

G. TENNENT.

Philadelphia, Novem ,

37. 1749 .
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PSALM lxv. 1. ard Philip. I. 27.

Praiſe waiteth for thee, O God, in Zion ; and unto thee

pall the Vow be performed .

Only letyour Converſation be as it becometh the Goſpel of

CHRIST.

HE Deſign of the Pſalm from whence our

Text is taken, ſeems to be to declare the

marvelous Works of Divine Grace towards

the Church in Particular, and theKindneſſes

35 ofDivine Providence towards the World

in General , and to excite the Profeſſors of

Religion , to give to God that Praiſe and Honour that

is due for them . It is probable from the five laſt Ver

ſes of this Pſalm , that it was pen’d on Occaſion of a

refreſhing Rain , obtain'd after extream Drought.

Praiſe waiteth for thee, O GOD, in Zion : Waits for

thine Acceptance. Praiſe is Silent unto thee, ſo ſome

explain the original Word : Intimating that the Works

of GOD are ſo Great and Glorious that his juſt Honour

for them cannot be ſufficiently expreſs'd. The moſt

accurate and exalted Praiſe, that the Church militant

can offer, is compar'd with what it ſhould be but Silence.

Praiſe indeed is due to God from all the World, but

it only waits for him in Zion, in his viſible Church and

Kingdom . It is true all his Works Praiſe him objectively ,

or miniſter Matter for Praiſe; but it is his Saints only

who bleſs him by actual Adoration : In Zion was God's

dwelling
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dwelling Place, happy they who dwell with him there,

they will be ſtill praiſing him : Unto thee floall the Vow

be performed, i. e. Promiſes made in the Day of Trou

ble, ſhould be carried into Execution, after deliverance

from it : Our Thankſgiving for Mercies received, is not

like to be accepted , unleſs the Vows made in purſuit

of them be perform’d,

FROM the Words thus explain'd , I would obſerve

the following Propoſition, viz.

THAT it is the Duty of GOD's profeſing People, to

Praiſe or Thank him publickly for Ben-fits receivd, and

to evidence the Sincerity thereof by the Performance

of their Vows, or by a Converſation becoming the Goſpel

of CHRIST.

IN Diſcourſing upon which I ſhall endeavour,

1. TO open the Nature of Praiſe or Thankſgiving.

II. SPEAK of the Reaſons of it.

PRAISE and Thankſgiving in ſtrictneſs of Speech,

have a different Signification. Praife is anAd ofDevotion,

by which we admire and confeſs his Divine Perfections ;

but Thankſgiving only imports a grateful Senſe and

humble Acknowledgement of paft Mercies. WePraiſe

God for all his glorious Aets, whether they reſpect

ourſelves or others, yea, even for the terrible Diſplays

of his Juſtice and Vengeance : But we Thank him only

for the Inſtances of his Goodneſs, in which we our

ſelves are ſome Way concern’d ; but ſeeing the ſacred

Scriptures ſpeak of them promiſcuouſly, fo may we,

and the rather becauſe when Praiſe reſpects Benefits

received, as it does in our Text, it is the ſame with

Thankſgiving.

NOW the proper Object of Praiſeand Thankſgiving,

is the bleſſedGod, Praiſe waiteth for thee, O GOD,

in Zion : Altho' we ſhould expreſs Gratitude for Bene

fits
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fits received , to our fellow Greatures, who have been

Inſtrumental in the Conveyance of them , yet ſeeing it

is God who directs, aſlifts, and fucceeds them in their

Attempts, without which all their Contrivances and La..

bours would prove abortive, therefore to him we muſt

aſcribe the Glory of all the Benefits we receive. Enter

bis Gates with Thankſgiving, and into his Courts with

Praiſe, be thankful unto him, and bleſs his Name; faith

the Pſalmiſt, forthe Lord is GOD, his Mercy is ever

laſting, and his Truth endureth to all Generations : He

is not only good eſſentially, but good communicatively ;

he is both good in himſelf, and good to us, from him

every perfect Gift and good Donation comes, from his

unexhauſted Treaſures all the good we poffefs is derived.

THE extent of Thankſgiving, or that which weſhould

be thankful for is all Things,in every Thing giveThanks,

Mercies temporal, fpiritual, eternal, ſuch as Creation,

Providence, Redemption demand our Praiſe, make a

joyful noiſe unto the LORD, all ye Lands, ſerve the

LORD with gladneſs, come before his Preſence with fing

ing, know ye that the LORD is GOD , be it is that hath

made us, and not we ourſelves, it is GOD that girdeth

us with Strength, and maketh our way Perfect, yea, that

bath waſk'd us from our Sins in his Blood .
And no

doubt we ſhould be Thankful even for Amictions
, that

they have not been ſo great as we have deſervid, in

reſpect of Number, Weight, or Continuance. Ezra. ix.

13 , 14. And after all that is come upon us, for our evil

Deeds, and for our great Treſpaſs, ſeeing that thou our

GOD haft puniſhed us leſs than our Iniquities deſerve,

Shouldweagain break thyCommandments:

THESubjectsof Thankſgiving, are all Men in general,

and thoſe that are Pious in particular, ſuch having re

ceiy'd peculiar Benefits, are under greater engage

ments
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ments to gratitude, and more enclin’d to perform them :

Seeing that to them more has been given, conſequently

of them moreis expected ; whoever neglect the Duty of

• Praiſe, they ſhould not, Praiſe waiteth for thee, O GOD

in. Zion. A Saint that neglects Praiſe Acts out of Cha

racter.

FARTHER, the nature of Praiſe and Thankſgiving;

implies or includes, theſe Particulars following, viz.

ift. OUR firm perſwafion ofGod's Government over

all Events, by bis Providence ; in which refpect we are

told , that the Race is not to the Swift, nor theBattle to

the Strong; and that all the Hairs of our Heads are

numbered ; for without this Perſwaſion we ſhall not be

enclined to give to God the Glory of his Goodneſs, but

Sacrifice to our own net, and burn Incenſe to our own

dreg. The providential Kingdom of God, myBrea

thren, manages the Globe, rules the Heavens, the Earth

and Sea, with all the various Tribes of Inhabitants

they contain , and that in every of their Motions, and

Actions, the Heaven is his Throne and the Earth his

Foot -ſtool : All the Principalities of the former, and Poten

tates of the latter, are Subject to his all governing Regi

men: The angry Element in its greateſt Rage and Up

roar, ſpeedily ſtoops to his providential check, and

finks its threatning Surges in Calm and Silence. Yea ,

thevery Devils in the Vault of Hell, are bound by

his Power in Chains of Darkneſs, and feel the Penalties

of his righteous Government: The ſmalleſt Beings he

has form'd do not eſcape his all pervading Notice : The

Lilies wearhis Livery , and the Sparrows fall not with

out his Order : He Guides by an unerring Hand the

moſt fortuitous Motions and caſual Events, fo as to

Anſwer his wife Deſigns, with the utmoſt exactneſs :

Tho? the Lot be caſt into the Lap , yet the diſpoſing
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of it is of God. The Arrows apparently random Motion ,

pierc'd between the Joints of Ahabs Harneſs; and Hence is

that neceſſary and reaſonable Caution, that he who girdet h

on his Harneſs fhould not boaſt as he that putteth it of, because

Enterprizes Tometinies have not that iſſue which they pro

miſe or threaten , but ſuch as God is pleaſed to order.

THE Almighty rules both the End and the Means

leading to it : When he propoſes to favour his People

with Plenty, he often ſucceeds the Means in ſuch a

Manner, as that his Hand may be plainly difcerned.

Hoſea. ii. 21, 22. And itfall come to paſs in that Day,

I will bear faith the LORD, I will hear the Heavens, and

they Mill hear the Earth, and the Earth Mall hear the

Corn and Wine and Ogil, and they fall bear Jezre. I.

NOR are Things neceſſary Natural and Voluntary

excluded , the vaſt the all comprehending Compaſs of his

Providence, No, the Almighty gives Law to the revol

ving Seaſons ofthe Year, the Ebbings and Flowings of the

Sea, the Motions of the Heavens and Eclipſes of the

Luminaries, and obligės them by his Providence to

conform to it ; the Thunder and Lightning, the Wind

and Rain, obey his Word ; and as to intelligent Agents

he turns them , but conſiſtent with the natural Liberty

of their Wills, as the Streams of Waters in the South :

So that tho' there be many Deviſes in Man's Heart, the

Council of the LORD that ſkal ſtand. He often brings

Light out of Darkneſs and Order out of Confuſion, lo

that thoſe Things that are ſeemingly contrary to the

good of his People, are in the End turn'd to their Ac

vantage, and made Means to promote it , as is evident

in the memorable Inſtance of Jofepl's Advancement to

the Government of Egypt.

2dty. PRAISE and Thankſgiving, implies or includes

our particular Notice and high Eſteem of God's merci.

B ful
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ful dealings with us in his Providence; his Ways are

Wonderful, fought out of all that have Pleaſure therein .

We have certainly great caufe to admire the Mercies of

God towards us, when we conſider their Nature, Num

ber, Seaſonableneſs and Manner of Conveyance, together

with our utter Unworthineſs of the leaſt of them !

zdly. PRAISE or Thankſgiving includes our affec-,

tionate love to GOD for Mercies we have received .

The Pſalmiſt affures us, that he loved the LORD becaufe

he heard his Supplication. The Almighty ſhould beloved

ardently by us, not only becauſe of his eſſential, but

his communicative Goodneſs ; every new Mercy ſhould

add new fewel to the Fire of our Love.

4thly. THE aforeſaid Duty includes, our making

expreſsmention of the Goodnefs of GoD towards us,

not only in private but in publick, with Hamility and

Reverence, with Ardour and Sincerity , with Faith in

the Lord Jesus CHRIST, the unfailing Source and in

ftituted Medium of our Benefits, by whom they are

convey'd to us, in whom they are rendered Salu tary,

and thro' whoſe meritorious Sacrifice our grateful re

turns for them do only find Acceptance : Nor ſhould

our Thankſgiving be deftitute of Hope in the Mercy

of a gracious GOD, for in ſuch he delights. We ſhould

freely acknowledge, as we have great Reaſon , our utter

unworthineſs of the Benefits we receive,

as the amiable Diſplays of Divine Wiſdom , Power

and Kindneſs apparent in them , entirely diſclaiming

a fordid. Sacrifice to ourſelves ! Again ,

5thly. PRAISE and Thankſgiving particularly and

eminently includes, the Payment of our Vows, or in other

Words, a Converſation becoming the Gospel of CHRIST.

Thoſe who ſincerely thank God for his Mercies, are

Jed by a View of his Goodneſs to repent of their Sins,

againſt

as well

?
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againſt the Obligations of it, and to perform the Voiva

they made, either in the Day of theirTrouble, in queſt

of needed Benefits, or in the Day of their Deliverance,

in gratitude for them : For certainly it is better not to

vow , than to vow and not pay, without this all our

verbal Praiſes, are but as a ſounding Braſs, and tinkling

Simbal, inſignificant and unacceptable : We muſt not

only admireGod in all we have, but improve all to his

Glory, and walk before him in all well pleaſing. ( 1 Chron .

xxvix . 10, 11, 12, 13.) Wherefore David bleſſed the

LORD beforeall the Congregation , andſaid bleſed be thou

O Lord GOD of Ifrael, our Father for ever and ever,

thine O LORD is the Greatneſs and the Power, and the

Glory, and the Majeſty, for all that is in the Heaven, and

the Earth is thine, thine is the Kingdom , O LORD, and

thou art exalted as Head above all, both Riches and

Honour comes of thee, and thou reigneſt over all, and in

thine Hand is Power and might, now therefore our GOD

wethank thee, and Praiſethy glorious Name. See alſo

2 Tim. i . ġ . I thank GOD'whomIſervefrom my Fathers

with a pure Conſcience ; ſerving God, or a Converſation

becoming the Goſpel of CHRIST, is real Praiſe, the beſt

expreſſion and moſt ſubſtantial Evidence of our Thankf

giving

BUT what is the Goſpel of CHRIST, and what is it

to have a Converſation becoming it ?

I Anſwer, that the Word Goſpel, euaggeràov literally

and ftri&tly ſignifies glad Tydings, or the comfortable

Promiſes and tenders of Salvation by our Lord JESUS

CHRIST, but more largely conſidered, it includes the

whole Syſtem of doctrines, precepts, promiſes and

threatnings, contain'd in the Revelation of God's Will in

his Word , reſpecting the Way to Salvation, by a Re

deemer : And eſpecially in the New - Teftament. Con

verſation,
В 2



"verſation, doubtleſs. ſignifies the general Courſe of our

Conduct. A Man who only Steps into a Read now and

then , cannot be faid to walk in it ; the Word Fonteúp

fignifies Citizenſhip, and is borrow'd from Citizens who

live according to the Laws of their particular City , as

Grotius obſerves, and therefore by a Greek Cuſtom of

Speech , it ſignifies our Manner of Life, and emphatie.

.cally intends, that the whole of it be conform’d to the:

Goſpel as becomes the true Citizens of Heaven ..

THE original. Word džims tranſlated becoming in our

Text, is ellewhere tranſlated Worthy , as Ephef. iv. 1 .

and Thef. i . 1. Whichſuppoſes not a worth of Deſert,.

preceeding the Grace ofGod, but a worth of ſuitable

nefs or fitneſs confequent upon it, as the aforeſaid

Scriptures ſufficiently confirm. The Word fignifies

ſomething ſuitable, decent, ornamental : Thoſe actions

are worthy any Agent, that are ſuitable to his place and

Station, that become his Character ; and add a diftin

guiſhing Luftre to it. And hence the Apoitle to the

Epheſians forbids fooliſh Jeſting as not convenient, that

is not ſuitable to our Profeſſion of Chriſtianity ; And

our LORD exhorts his Diſciples to let their Light fo fine

before Men, that they ſeeing their good l'orks,may glorify

their Fatber which is in Heaven. Chriſtians are like Stars

in the Night of this dark World, whoſe light is deſignd

to direct wandering Tranſgreſſors into the paths of Peace

and Purity, which iſſue in Salvation .

NOW our Converſation may be ſaid to be becoming

the Goſpel of CHRIST.

ift . WHEN it anſwers our Profeſſion of the Gof

pel , when we are in fome Meaſure what we ſeem to be,

and what by our Profeſſion of the Goſpel of CHRIST

we oblige ourſelves to be : When we who Name the

Name of CHRIST depart from Iniquity , deny ourſelves,

take up the Redeemer's Croſs and follow him.. And,

adly.
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2dly. When it is agreeable to the Doctrines of the

Goſpel; when we live as thoſe who believe that CHRIST

is the Son of God and Man, that he died for our Sins, and

role again for our Juſtification , and that he will come at

laſt in his own and in his Father's Glory, to judge the

Quick and Dead , according to their Works, to conſign

the Righteous to manſions of inexpreſſible and endlefs

Bleſſedneſs, and baniſh the Wicked from his Preſence,

into unconceivable and endleſs Deſtruction !

3dly . WHEN our lives are conform’d to the Pre

cepts of the Goſpel, which recommends the whole moral

Law to our obfervance, and enjoins us to be Holy in all

manner of Converſation,in thought, affection, word and ac

tion , teaching to deny all ungod lineſs and worldly Lufts,

and to walk righteouſly , 1oberly, and godly in this

pretent World. The Goſpel likewiſe commands us in par

ticular, to be humble, heavenly , loving to all , peaceable ,

gentle, and eaſy to be entreated ; contented with our

Lot, and reſign’ú to our father's Will, be clothed with

Humility, fet your Affections on the Things above,

walk in Love, and having Food and Raiment be there

with content.

4thly. OUR Converſation may be ſaid to be be

coming the Goſpel of CHRIST , when it is ſuitable to

the Promiſes of it, and our Expectations from them ;

when we live as thoſe that expect the continued Pardon

of our Sins, the compleat Sanctification of our Natures,

peace with God , joy in the Holy Ghost, and in a

Word , every needful bleſſing here, and eternal bleiſerl

neſs hereafter; in behulding God without any Medium ,

in perfect conformity to him , and in the full and perpe

"tual enjoyment ofhim : In particular when we habitually

lean upon the Promiſes by Faith , to obtain Direction

and Strength , to perform with Diligence ) the Duties

Hyis
34 543 Tequir'd
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requir'd of us, and to ſuſtain with Patience, the Dif

ficulties laid upon us ; as well as for Acceptance in both :

And when in Hope of the good promiſed, we rejoyce in

all the Changes and Calamities of Life, and in Patience

do pollefs our Souls ; when hereby we are influenc'd to

cleanſe ourſelves from all Filthineſs ofthe Fleſh and Spirit ,

and perfect Holineſs, in thefear of GOD. The Promiſes of

the Goſpel, my Brethren , are many in Number, exa&ly

ſuited to all the Difficulties of the preſent Life, and they

are fure in Performance for he is faithful that promiſed ,

and cannot fail the Soul that Trufts in him . The Pro

miſes are likewiſe great and precious in their kind,

comprizing the beſt Bleſſings of both Worlds.

5thly. OUR Converſation may be ſaid to be becom

ing the Goſpel of CHRIST, when it is ſuitable to the

threatnings thereof ; that is, when they ſo far influence

our Minds, as to make us affraid to offend GOD ; tho '

a ſlaviſh Dread of the Almighty does not become a

Child of his, yet a fear of Reverence and Caution does,

and hence threatnings are frequently propounded in the

Scriptures to believers, aswell as others, with Deſign to

affed their fear. Şee Heb. xii. 28. 29. Wherefore we re

ceiving a Kingdom that cannot be mov'd, let us have Grace,

i e . let us Labour for the exerciſe of it, whereby we

may ſerve God with reverence and godly fear ; and that

for this Reaſon, becauſe GOD is a conſuming Fire : And

Luke xii. 5. We are commanded to fear him who afier

he hath kild, hath Power to caſt into Hell, yea , faith our

Saviour, I ſay unto you fear him : And eliewhere,

are commanded not only to begin , but to work out the

Work of our Salvation with Fear and Trembling. Nor does

this make our ſacred Service criminally Legal, if in the

mean Time it has a ſupream reſpectto the commanding

authority of God , and principally flows from Love to

him ,

we
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him , and faith in the Mediator : And our fear only in

fpires us with a reverence of God , and reſtrains us

from ſining againſt him ; to this Purpoſe undoubtedly

the threatnings are propos’d to pious Perſons. Rom. viii,

13. If ye live after the Fleſ ye Mall die, but if ye

thro' the Spirit. mortify the Deeds of the Body je fali live.

It is the peculiar Glory of Chriftianity , that its Argu

ments to enforce Obedience, are adapted to all the Fa

culties of a human Soul, and ſerve to influence and

animate all its Springs of Actions ; they not only alure

our Love and Hope, but alarm our fear and averſion :

There is likewiſe a beautiful Harmony and Contempora

tion, among all the Graces of the Holy Spirit : e. g.

Fear qualities Joy, and makes it reverent, and Joy

qualifies Fear and makes it pleafant; and hence we are

bid to rejoyce with Trembling. Love without Fear in our

preſent Stạte eſpecially, wou'd become ſecure, and Fear

without Love would becomie ſlaviſh ; nor does there ap

pear leſs conſiſtency between Fear and Hope, if either

the Author or Nature of the Reward hop'd for, be con

ſidered , or the Qualifications neceſſary to the Profeſſion

of it : It is likewiſe obfervable that as Faith excites fear,

ſo Fear confirms Faith . It was Noah's Faith in the Divine

threatning, that mov'd his fear, and his fear hisDiligence

in preparing an Ark to theſaving of his Houſe ; as the

Author to the Hebrews, informs us. Nor are theſe

Words of the Pſalmiſt leſs memorable,Pf. lxiv. 9, 10.

All Men fall fear, the Righteous ſhall be glad in the

LORD, and truſt in him . As there is a Circulation of

Cauſes in Nature, ſo in Grace. The Vapours that aſcend

from the Earth , cauſe Clouds, which defcend in Showers

and there again cauſe Vapours. So the more we believe

God's threatnings, the more we ſhall fear them, and

the more we fear them , the more we believe them . But

inſtead

1
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Once more ,

and

inſtead of the aforeſaid Harmony," there is the greateſt

Confuſion and Discord in error and impiety, one Doctrine

Contradicts the other, and one Luſt croſſes the other.

é. g. Covetõuſneſs and Prodigality , urge contrary De

mands.

: 6thly. Our Converſation may be faid to be becoming

The Goſpel of CHRIST, when we imitate in our Lives the

good Examples therein mentioned, which is doubtleſs

the great Deſign of their being kept on Record ;

hence we are enjoyn'd to take our Brethren the Prophets

for an Example of Suffering, Affliction and of Patience,

whoſe Faith we thou'd follow , conſidering the End vi

their Converſation : Seeing we are compals'd about wih

ſuch aCloud of Witwell's , ht its run with Patience the

Ruce that is ſet before us, looking unto JESUS the Author

and Fimfour of our Faith, and eſpecially thé Example

of the bleſſed God, and of his Son our Lord JESUS

CHRIST, ſhould be imitated by us ; and hence we are

Commanded to be followers of GOD as dear Children ,

and to walk in Lovi. The Redeemer has likewiſe left

us an Example, that we ſhould follow his Steps, and

barn of him to be meek and lowly. But it is Time to

conſider the,

SECOND General Head of Diſcourſe, which was to

Speak of the Realons of this Dutyof Praiſe or Thank -

giving. Now they are principally theſe, viz. The

Command of God, our own Comfort, and Intereft.

IN every Thing give Thanks, faith the Apoſtle, for

this is the will ofGOD in CARIST, concerning you .

Theſ. v. 18. Has not the Almighty a Right to demand

our Homage in point of Juſtice, as our Creator, and in

point of Gratitude, as our Benefador ? And do not his

effential and incommunicable Excellencies confirm his infi

niteRight of Sovereignty over us, and oblige us to obedi

ence
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ence ? But why is Thaikſgiving term’d the will of GOD

in CHRIST JESUS ? I Anſwer, becauſe it is illuſtrated

and recommended under the Goſpel Diſpenſation, by

* CHRIST'S Authority and Example. The Tidings of the

Redeemer's Birth were uſher'd into the World, by the

grateful Songs of Angels and Men, the lofty Cherubs

and hunrble Shepherds, chearfully join'd in Confort in a

Song of Praiſe, ſaying glory to GOD on high, on Earth,

Peace and good will towardsMen. And ourLord him

ſelf frequently and fervently thank'd his Father, and

reproy'd the Lepers for their unthankfulneſs. It was

meet my Brethren that this Duty ſhou'd be urg'd under

the Goſpel Diſpenſation , ſeeing it argues fo juft, ſo in

genuous and ſo noble a Temper ofMind ; ſeeing that all

that we have and are ſpring from the meer Bounty and

Goodneſs of God, it is but reaſonable, he ſhou'd have

a Tribute of Honour for them, ſeeing that of him as a

creating Cauſe, and thro’ him as a governing Cauſe are

all Things, they ſhould be directed to him as a finale

Caule, and thoſe that are truly Gracious having obtain’d

ſpecial Mercies, are conſequently under fpecial Engage

ments to the Duty of Thankſgiving. ***

BUT it adds Weight to the Argument of divine

Authority, when it is conſidered , that our Comfort is

concerned in the Duty enjoined by it, and thus it is in

the preſent Caſe : Praiſe the LORD for it is pleaſant,

Taith the Pfalmift. Pl. cxlvii. 1. How can this Duty

beotherwiſe than pleaſant, ſeeing it purſues the natural

bent of pious and grateful Minds, and proceeds from

Love the fountain of Pleaſure, as well as gives vent

to thoſe tender Sentiments which wou'dCreate uneaſineſs

if contin'd ; not to ſay that by reviving the Memory of

· palt Mercies, it gives , in fome Degree, a repeated enjoy

ment of them , and ſo tends to calm the Soul, and in

ſpire

.
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Heaven upon

fpire the Mind, with Sweetneſs and Serenity : What

is Praiſe but the free and ſtrong Sallies of a Soul captiva

ted and endear'd by kindneſs towards its beloved Ob

ject ? Had we a vigorous Reliſh of the Divine Good

neſs, it wou'd fo inflame our Love, and animate our

Gratitude, that the pleaſure of Praiſe wou'd be to us a

Earth : Surely Praiſing God is the End for

which wewere Born , the Heaven to which we are deſign'd .

NOR is our Benefit leſs, promoted by the Duty of

Praiſe, then our Comfort : Praiſe the LORD for it is

Good. Not only Good and Excellent in itſelf, but good

to us : It aſlifts the Performance of other Duties by

encreaſing our Love, and encouraging our Hope, which

are the ſprings of Obedience ; but how does it do this ?

I anſwer , by recollecting paſt Mercies, which are both in

centives to Love and Hope, and bya conſciouſneſs of

our endeavouring to make grateful Returns for them .

Farther, Thankſgiving by dwelling upon the nature and

circumſtances of Benefits receiv'd , tends to heighten our

Eſteem of their Value, and ſo to make us contented with

our Lot, which is an important Priviledge.

WHÁT has been ſaid, ſerves to reprove ſeveral

forts of People, particularly ſuch who never think of the

Author of their Mercies : It is ſaid of the Wicked , that.

GOD is not in all their tho'ts. Pl. x. They reſemble

the Swine who devour whatever Fruit they meet with,

but look not up to ſee from whence it came. And

likewife ſuch who aſcribe the Honour of their Mercies

to their own Ingenuity and Induſtry, and thus as un

gratefully as impiouſly and fooliſhly facrifice to their own

Net. The Words of Moſes to the Ifraelites, Deut. viii.

i are remarkable upon this Head , Beware that thou forget

not the Lord thy God, in not keeping bis Commandments,

keaſt when thou haſt caten and art full, and baſt built

goodly
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goodly Houſes; and dwelt therein ; and when thy Herds

and thy Flocks multiply, and thy Silver and Gold is multi

plyed, then thine Heart, be lifted up, and thou forgetteſt

the Lord thy God which brought thee from the Houſe of

Bondage thro a terrible Wilderneſs, that he might humble

and prove thee, and do thee good at thy latter End ; and

thou say in thy Heart, my Power, and the might of my

Hand hath gotten me this Wealth : But thou ſhalt remem

ber theLord thy GOD , for it is he that giveth thee Power

to get Wealth . But if thou do forgit the Lord thy God,

I teſtify againſtyou thisDay, that ye mall ſurelyperife .---

Nor ſhould thoſe paſs without Cenfure, who either

praiſe God with their Lips only, while their Heartsare

far from him ; or neglect to crown_their Thank/givings

with a Converſation becoming the Goſpel of Christ ;

in both which Inſtances, verbal Praiſe is unacceptable to

that God who is a Spirit, and of no avail : To ſuch, and

only to ſuch, who worſhip God in Spirit and in Truth,

and order their Converſation aright, will be fhewn the

Salvation of God.

LET us therefore be entreated , my Fathers and

Brethren, tocomply with theDefign of this Day, in

performing the Dutyof Thankſgiving in the Manner

before repreſented. This is certainly the way to pleaſe

God , and perpetuate our Mercies and Deliverances.

Pſal. lxv. 30, 31. I will praiſe the Name of the Lord

with a Song, and will magnify him with Thankſgiving ;

this alſo fall pleaſetheLord better than an Ox oxBullock

that hath Horns or Hoofs : The humblefall ſee it and be

glad, and your Hearts Mall live that ſeek the Lord. This

Method, Sirs, is certainly the ſureft fafeſt way to en

creaſe the Number of our Mercies; the more thankful

we are for the Mercies we poffefs, the greater Reaſon

we have to expect more : Surely that God who is

C 2 Goodneſs
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Goodneſs itſelf, will rejoice.over-ſuch todo them good

Praiſe is certainly one of the moſt diſintereſted Duties

in the whole circle of Religion . Prayer implores a

ſupply, of ourWants, Faith applies a Balſam to our

Wounds,and Hope expects a future Good ; but Praiſe only,

Propoſes to itſelf to do as becomes a rational Creature ,

to the beſt and moſt Beneficent of Beings. It is therefore,

the moſt excellentPart of our religious Worſhip, the ema

ploy, and delight of the Inhabitants ofHeaven; then let

us asthe Pfalmiftexpreſſes it, offer, unta GOD :Thankſgiving

and pay our Vows unto the moſt High Unto that GOD.

who has made us by his Power, preſervd us by his Pro

vidence, and redeem’d ;us by his Love. If then there be.

any Force in creating Goodneſs, if any Bonds in his.

forbearing Patience,, if any endearments in his redem -1

ing Kindneſs, if any Obligations in theHape of our

high calling , we ſhould make thankful Returns to him

fromwhom we have receiv’d , and from whom we expect

ſuch invaluable Benefits. The light of Nature , mý

Brethren , dictates the Neceſſity ofGratitude ; the Pub

licans practiz?d it as our LORD aſſures us, the benighted

Pagans felt its Force, witneſs Lycurgus, who declared

its contrary. monſtruous. Yea, the very Beaſts expreſs.

a kind of Gratitude to their Benefactors. The Ox knoweth ...

his Owner, and the Af's bis Maſters Crib.. If we therefore,

who profeſs Chriſtianity , ſordidly neglect it, we links

below. Publicans, Pagans, and Beaſts, who all confpire to

reproach our ſtupid and ungreatful Conduct, at which ,

the Heavens and Earth may be aſtoniſh'd.

BUT in particular we ſhould at this Time, praiſe.

and thank God, eſpeciallyfor the Preſervation of the

Life of our moſt gracious King George the Second,

and the reſt of the Royal Family, and to this we may

be excited, by conſidering the Mildneſs and Equity of

bis Government,from the beginning of hiş Reign, to

the
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preſent

T
i
m
e

: H
e

has
expreffed

a juft
and
tender Regard

to the Rights and Liberties of his Subjects, nor has he

ftreteh'd his Prerogative, to the prejudice of thoſe whol

fome Laws'whereby it is reaſonably limited , and his

People's properties fecur'd . He has Impriſon'd none

againſt Law , granted no Monopoly's to the injury

of Trade, colleđed no Ship-Money , rob’d none of their

religious Libertiés, rais'd no Subſidies without authority

of Parliament, all which together with other Evils now

too tedious to enunierate, were flagrant in the tyrani

cal Reigns of the Steward -Family , whoſe violent

Attachment to Popery, and arbitrary Power ( for the

noſt Part) made the oppreſſed Nations groan , and their

illegal Government a Scourge to the Proteftants in gene

rady and a Curſe to GREAT BRITAIN in Particular. To

their lindolent, and unaccountable Conduct, my Bre

and Boljemian Churches !' as well as the great growth

of the French Power ! Which is now become ſo formid

able to all Europe. : Events which Demand the Tears,

the Methods by which they have been brought pafs,

their extream Abhorance and Indignation : Quis talia

fando temperct a lacrimis !

BUT ſince King WILLIAM; of glorious Memory,

gallantly undertook theProtection of our Religion, and

became the Patron of our Laws, both which were equally

Haden with intolerable Preſſures and unjuſt Invectives, and

fince under the peculiar and furprizing Smiles of a gras

cious Providence, which enjoined the Winds. to aſlift

and accelerate the wiſh'd for acceſs of his raval Arma

ment, in the critical happy Minute, and to the moſt

convenient Retreat for landing in the whole Kingdoni

while in the mean Time, the Britiſh Flag unhappily

101011. II. engag'a
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engag'd againſt its true Intereſt was beat back with

adverſe Guſt and forbid to intercept our Deliverance :

I ſay ſince that brave Prince of Nalau has uuder God,

by the Piety of his Conduct, the Prudence of his Coun

cils and the Valour of his Arms, ſay'd theoppreſſed

Britiſh Nation, froma terrible Inundation of Popcry, and

Slavery, and guarded the Throne from a Romiß race, in

all ſucceeding Times, what an amiable and amazingChange

has there been in the Adminiſtration ofthe Government ?

On which Account there is ſurely a juft Foundation to

turn -our Complaints into Praiſes, our Sorrows into Songs,

our Groans intoGladneſs, and our Tears into Triumphs,!

Our invaluable Priviledges, both Civil and Sacred , are in

violably ſecur’d , the Importance ofwhich who can expreſs ?

If Life itſelf bea Priviledge, certainly Liberty , both civil

and religious muſt needs be ſo likewiſe; without which

it cannot be agreeably enjoy'd: Love of Liberty is as

ſtrong in human Nature as the love of Life, nay in great

and generous Minds much ſtronger ; and hence braye

Patriots have run the moſt formidable Riſques, and en

dur'd the greateſt Fatigues to obtain and ſecure it, a

gainſt the Attempts of Tyrany and Violence : Yea, they

have gloriouſly choſe to looſe their Lives, rather than to

be baſely bereav'd of it, nor can we hear of the hazardous

but noble Efforts of ſuch magnanimous Hero's, without

Sentiments of reſpect and complacence, this is the gene

ral Senſe of Mankind. Liberty isthe Birth -right of all ,

which they hold by the ſame Tenure they do their

Lives,

BUT religious Liberty is ſtill of greater Moment

then civil, the moſt facred and important of all Rights :

Inaſmuch as it directly affects the Soul and Conſcience.

O what a ſingular Mercy, then is it, that we enjoy this

at preſent in its amiable and utmoſt extent, that we

have
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have the facred Scriptures put into our Hands, and may

worſhip God according to the Dictates of our Confci

ences, and profeſsour religious Sentiments in every Thing

that does not affect the Peace of Society, without any

Moleftation, without any to make us affraid , of ruining

Fines, loathſome · Dungeons, unjuſt Baniſhment into a

Foreign uncultivated Soil, or any other Engines of

Cruelty and Death which were the favourite Schemes

of former Reigns, to propogate their Religion , or rather,

the Executioners of their religious Rage ! againſt the

Objects of their criminal Reſentment, and the melan

choly but honourable fate, of ſome of our fore

fathers, whoſe fincere and ſteady Piety and manly

Coirage wou'd not fuffer them to truckle to the

ſlaviſh Yoke of arbitrary Power !

NOW inaſmuch as the Lives of our gracious som

vereign and his Family are under God, the Securi

ties of the aforeſaid Priviledges, we have abundant

Reaſon to praiſe JEHOVAH for their Preſervation,

with the utmoſt Alacrity and affectionate Gratitude !

What Words are big enough to expreſs, or Colours

ſtrong enough to paint the Importance and Moment

of that comprehenſive and durable Bleſſing, which

King WILLIAM the Third, brought to the Proteſtant

Churches in general, and tothe Britiſh Nations in particu

lar, by being inſtrumentally) the Father and Founder of

the preſent Happy and ſerene Succeſlion in the illuſtri

ous Houſe of Hanover, which (humanly ſpeaking) is the

principal Barrier of our Liberties, the Pillar of our

Hopes, and Source of our Joys, as well as the Terror

and Envy of our Enemies.

AND altho' the late Peace was not attended with

all the Advantages we could wiſh, yet in the mean Time

it is a Mercy conſidering the ſuperior Number and Force

UBE
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of our Enemies together with the ſecrefy and hirmnets

of their Councils, that our Affairs are not in a worfe

Situation then they are : Peace conſider'd abolutely, is

doubtleſs an amiable Bleſſing. How deſirable is it to be

deliver'd from a foreign War, attended with great ex

pence of Blood and Treaſure, and much more from

inteſtine Diviſions, and rebellious Confederacies, which

are ſtill more perilous and fatal ? And if we conſider

the late Peace relatively ,may it not be ſaid that theſe

conſequents of it, afford matter of Thankfulneſs, namely

the Preſervation of Holland, our natural Ally, from ut

* ter Ruin, by the fury of France, and putting it in a

better Situation for defence than before the War began,

by raiſing its Statholder to his former Dignity and

Authority. The Preſervation of Holland, is of great

Importance to us, becauſe that in it our own is in a great

Meaſure involv'd, as well as ' the ſafety of the Protestant

Intereſt in general. It is likewiſe Matter of Thank

fulneſs, my Brethren , that our Liberties both civil

and religious are continued : The Almighty God for our

innumerable impieties might have in Juſtice given us

up into the Hands of our Enemies, and depriy'd us of

all our Priviledges at a ſtroke, and truly in the

Courſe of the late War, eſpecially at the Battle of

Culloden, they were on the very verge of Ruin ! And

may it not be hop'd that the prudent Project of the

Government in planting a newColonyin Nova -Scotia ,

will in ſome Meaſure, ballance the loss ofCape-Breton, and

in ſome degree, antidote the unhappy Conſequences of

the Surrender of it, by ſcreening Part of the Frontiers

of this Britiſh Continent, from the Ravages and Inſults,

of the French and Indians, and by enlarging and ſecuring

that important Articleof Trade, the Fiſhery, as well as

by ſupplying Places that need with the other ſubſtantial

'Neceſſaries '.
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to the Endan

Neceſſaries and Conveniencies of Life, which as we are

inform'd may be eaſily rais'it in that fertil Soil. Let us

therefore Praiſe that gracious God, who has puniſh'd us

leſs then our Iniquities' deſerve, and in the midſt of

juſt wrath remembred Mercy, who has fet bounds to

the Ambition of proud Oppreſſors, and ſaid to them , as

to the threatning Surges of the enrag'd Ocean , Thus

far ye Noall. come and no farther : There ſhall your

proud Waves we ſtay’d . " It is he that ſtilleth'the Noiſe

of the Seas, the Noiſe of their Waves, and the Tu

mult of the People. It is he that maketh War to ceafe

cuts the Spear aſunder; had not he been upon our Side;

"ſurely our Enemies had ſwallowed us up.

NOR ſhould the plentiful ſupply of Rain , after

fore diſtrelling Drought, wherewith this and the neigh

bouring Provinces, were not long ſince viſited , ſeaſon

ably ſent in Antwer to the Prayers of its Inhabitants

be ungratefully overlook'd in our Thankſgivings . Upon

this Account the PJalmiſt excites us to "praiſe God , in

very affectionate and beautiful Language, in the clxvii.

Pſalm 7, 8, and 9. Verſes. Sing unto the LORD

with Thankſgiving, ſing Praiſe upon the Harp to ourGOD ,

rpho covereth theHeaven with Clouds, who preparethRain

for the Earth, who maketh Graſs to grow upon the Moun

tains ! He giveth to the Beaſtsbis Food, and to the young

Ravens which cry. If the Heavens were as Braſs, the

Earth wou'd ſoon be as Iron, and refuſe to produce

ſuſtainance for Man and Beaft : It is the Almighty that

fendeth Rain upon the Earth, he hath madea Decree

for it, and begets the drops of the Dew . And hence

We are bid to fear the LORD , bythe Prophet Joremiah,

that giveth Rain, boththe formerand latter Rain in his
2

Seaſon, and referveth the appointed Weeks of the Harveft.

D.
fer,
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Her . v. 24. When his People Sin againſt him he

threatens to withold the Rain , and make it. Powder and

Duſt. Deut. xxviji.

1 NOW do not the immerited Inſtances of divine

< Goodneſs in the ſmiles of Providence, upon the form

mer and latter. Harveſt in this part of the Land,

“ filling our Hearts with Food and Gladneſs, call aloud

" for our publick, humble and grateful Acknowledgea:

ments to the God of all our Mercies." The re

membrance of the late ſcarcity of Bread , we groan'd

under in theſe Provinces, may juftly, accent ourgrateful

Thankſgiving for the preſent Plenty we enjoy ,.confider

ing how juſtly the righteous Gov might have puniſhed

our Jeſurun -like abuſe of his Goodneſs, by breaking the

ſtaff of our Bread entirely ,, and ſending among us

cleaneſs of Teeth. And conſidering how often he has,

done ſo by others, perhaps not more Criminal and Un

grateful than ourſelves ; ſhall we not then praiſeandthank

that God who maketh Peace in our Borders, and filleth us

with the fineſt of the Wheat ? Who viſiteth the Earth ,

Watereth and greatly enricheth it with the River of

God ; thou, faith the Pfalmift, in the Pfalm from whence

my Text is taken ; prepareſt them Corn, when thou haſt

provided for it , thou makejt it foft. with Showers, thou

bleſeft the Springing thereof, thou crownejt the Tear with

thy Goodneſs, and thy Paths drop Fatneſs, they drop upon

the Wilderneſs, and the little Hillsrejoyce on everySide, the

Paſtures are, cloth'd with Flocks, the Vallies are alſo

cover'd with Corn , they fout for Joy, they alſo Sing.

TO our Thankſgiving let us add humble and hearty

Supplications, that the Mercies we enjoy, may be con

tinued, and every other weneed conferr'd ; in particu

lar let us Pray, as it is piouſly and excellently expreſs'd

in the Goverror's Proclamation . " That the Kingdom

ri of
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"

of the Lord Jesus Christ may be advanced

6 in the World, and that his bleſſed Goſpel may

“ run , and be glorify'd among all Nations, and in

" particular among the original Natives, of this

“ Land, and for all in authority over us, partieularly

" that the beſt of Bleſſings may deſcend on our

“ gracicus Sovereign King GEORGE, the Prince and

u Princeſs of Wales, the Duke, the Princeſſes, the royal

Iſſue, and on every Branch of that illuſtrious Fa

“ mily ; that the Proteſtant Sucoeffion may abide before

" GOD forever, that this Province may be ever re

“ menibred of God for good , that he would merciful

6 ly heal our Diviſions, reſtore Peace and Tranquility ,

“ humble us for our Sins, prevent the Judgments we

deferve, that he would incline us to lead quiet and

“ peaceable Lives, in all Godlinets and Honeſty, under

« the Government placed over us, that he would gra

“ ciouſly prevent the growth of Sin and Impiety, revive

pure and undefiled Religion ,and make us a People:

“ zealous of good Works.”

AND eſpecially let us Crown the whole Solemnity ,

with a Converſation becoming the Goſpel ofCHRIST, which

is certainly the moſt honourable, ſafe, pleaſant, and pro

fitable kind of Conduct : This reflects Honour upon the

bleſſed GOD, upon ourſelves, and upon the Goſpel of

the dear Redeemer ; this , tends to eſtabliſh and enlarge

his Kingdom among Men , by aluring and conſtraining

Sinners to turn from the Folly of their Ways to the

Wiſdom of the Juft : This introduces Peace and Content

into our own Minds , and clears up our Evidences, for

future Bleſſedneſs For Wiſdoms ways are ways of

Pleaſantneſs, and all its Paths are Peace. This is certain

ly the Deſign of the whole Word of GOD, and of all his

WorksofCreation, Redemption , and Providence. And

this
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this is undoubtedly the Scope of all the Duties and Or

dinances of Religion , to this our Prayers and Practices

tend, and without this all is vain ! Give me leave to

conclude this Diſcourſe in the Words of theApoſtle

Paul, to the Epheſians. Finaly Brethren , whatſoever

Things are True, whatſoever Things are Honeſt,whatfoever

Things are Juſt, whatſoever Things are Pure, whatſoever

Things are Lovely,whatſoever Things are ofgood Report,

if there be any Vertue, if there be any Praiſe, think on

theſe Things, Amen .

FINI S.
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